
Cal's – Custom Build Reels
1017 EL PAISANO DRIVE
FALLBROOK, CA, 92028

(please print and send with each reel)

Name : ______________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________
City: _________________________ State: ___________________ Zip Code: ______________
Cell phone: ___________________________  Alt phone: ______________________________
Email address: _________________________________________________________________
Brand/Model: _____________________________Serial # ______________________________
Line size / Pounds of drag at Strike: ________________________________________________
Ship date: _____________________ Date of your next trip? ____________________________

YES    or NO    .. Blueprint (a complete service and custom building of drag system)

YES    or NO    .. “Blueprint PLUS” (blueprinting, plus at least 50% more at full - limited models)

YES    or NO    .. Service (If we have done your reel before we will service it)

YES    or NO    .. Remove, Wash, Inspect & Re-spool existing braid on the reel
YES    or NO    .. ADD braid to your reel (Hollow or solid)

Upgrade handle  Replace Handle Different knob?

Studs/Nuts
Casting Bearing
Special High gears

Clamp
Sleeve
Special Low Gears 

MARK WHICH ONE YOU NEED

ADDITIONAL NOTES:
Please tell us if you had a specific problem … this way we can look for that.

SHIPPING NOTES:
Please dont send any special boxes/bags with your reels. We have very limited space & would rather not have 
them to store. 

SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS:
Fill out the repair tag for each reel. Print them out and ship them into us. We generally prefer you ship UPS, USPS. 
That being said you can use FedEX too … we just have had better luck with UPS or USPS. We also suggest you 
insure the reels for replacement value as it is possible reels can get lost in transit. It doesn't happen very often … but 
it has happened before. Its not mandatory … but suggested you call , text or Email us letting us know reels coming 
our way.
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